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Pipes & Drums

Book us for your next event

What we can do for you

,Add that unique feeling of tradition and ceremony to your special event. The
Seaforth Highlanders Pipes & Drums can provide a solo piper, a mini band for
smaller events, or a full band of pipes and drums in full highland regalia. We
cater for functions and events such as weddings, birthdays, parties, fetes,
fairs, carnivals, or any other imaginable occasion that you might consider
hiring a band for.

Here are just a few examples of how we can enhance your Full band
special event. They are by no means exclusive; we will al- £450 daily rate
ways try to accommodate any of your requirements.

The regiment has a long and honourable history, which our band has upheld in
its own half century of history. We encompass the best of tradition with a
contemporary edge.
Primarily based in the East Midlands The Seaforth Highlanders Association
(Notts branch) Pipes & Drums are available for events across the UK.

For your Wedding - here are just some of the things we can
do for your special day:
 Pipe the guests into church
 Pipe the bride down the aisle
 Play during the ceremony (with the church's consent)
 Pipe the bride & groom out of church
 Play during the photos
 Play visitors and bride and groom into the reception
 Play a session at your reception
For your formal dinner - here are some things we can do to
add an extra sense of tradition and ceremony:
 Play at the guest reception
 Pipe guests into the dining room
 Pipe in any guests of honour
 Play an session after your meal
Parade, Fetes, Galas, Garden Parties, Indoor & Outdoor
Events
By virtue of our very nature we attract attention wherever
we go, attracting an audience for your event
 We can play during your event opening
 We can play a session in your arena

Price

Mini band
£300 daily rate

Solo Piper
from £70- £250

